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18th July 2016 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I am pleased to enclose your child’s End of Year Report. I hope you find it informative. I would also like to welcome our new  
parents whose children begin at Stockport School in September, in Year 7, and who will also be receiving this letter. 
 
Stockport School re-opens for the autumn term for students in Years 7 and 11 on Tuesday, 6th September, at 11.00am. 
Students from Years 8, 9 & 10 should return to school on Wednesday, 7th September, for 8.45am. 
 
New Year 7 students should congregate on the tennis courts upon arrival on their first day. All other students should make 
their way directly to their new Tutor group base for a new academic year induction session. A copy of the new Tutor group 
list is enclosed with this pack. Students should refer to this, to find out where to go upon their first day back. 
 
Parental Calendar and 2016/17 Term Dates 
 

I have included with this letter, a copy of next year’s Parental Calendar and list of Term Dates for the new academic year 
which lists events such as Parents’ Evenings, training days, the dates of Parents’ Forum meetings, reporting dates and the 
dates of significant events such as our annual Achievement Evening, which takes place at Stockport Town Hall on Thursday 
29th September. I would encourage you to support and attend each event appropriate to your child.  Further details on the 
school year and calendar can be found on the school website, www.stockportschool.net  
 
Please could I remind you that I am no longer allowed to authorise term time holidays for students. Parents are therefore, 
advised to arrange any family holidays outside the published school term times, and also to try and arrange any necessary 
medical appointments for the end of the school day in order to avoid missing time off school. 
 
Achievement Evening 
 

We are very proud of all of our students, but we are particularly looking forward to taking time to celebrate the achievements, 
attitude, progress and individual successes of those students who have been nominated for awards at our annual 
Achievement Evening on Thursday, 29th September 2016. We look forward to holding this event at the prestigious Stockport 
Town Hall, and to student performances from our Music, Dance and Drama departments.  
 
Parents of students who have been nominated will have received their invitation separately or will do so shortly. I hope that 
you will be able to join us for this most prestigious occasion in our academic year. 
 
Staffing Changes 
 

There are a number of staff who will be leaving Stockport School at the end of this term for pastures new; they include: 
 

Leavers 
 

Member of Staff Role Length of 
Service 

Destination 

Miss Stubbs Teacher of Music 2 Years Relocating to Dubai, UAE 

Miss Hunter Teacher of English 1 Year Relocating to Buxton 

Miss Schofield Teacher of Science 1 Year Relocating to London 
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Mrs Jobanputra Teacher of Geography 4 Years Promotion to Assistant Director of Geography in a new school 

Miss Birch Assistant Director of History 5 Years Moving to work in Manchester Children’s Hospital 

Miss Connolly Director of Drama 9 Years Relocating to Oldham 

Mr Tudge ICT Network Manager 7 Years Relocating to Devon 

Miss Race Teaching Assistant 1 Year Travelling Abroad 

Mrs Parker Teaching Assistant 2 Years Career Break 

 
I should like to thank all of our staff leavers for their excellent contribution to Stockport School and wish them every success 
in the future. 
 
In addition to the staff leaving at the end of the year, we also have some staff who will leave us temporarily at the start of 
next year: 
 

12 Month Sabbatical Leave 
 

Member of Staff Role Destination 

Ms. Cannon Assistant Director of Maths 12 month sabbatical to work to travel and work with charities 

 
 

Maternity Leave 
 

Member of Staff Role 

Mrs Lytham Director of History 

Mrs Garner Assistant Director of Science 

Mrs Moore SEAL Coordinator and Teacher of RS 

Mrs Fernandez Teacher of Science 

Mrs Cox Teacher of Science 

 
New Staff - External Appointments 
 

In terms of staffing appointments, I am delighted to inform you that we have been able to attract and recruit a number of 
fantastic new teaching and support staff members for September, all of which are very highly qualified and skilled in their 
particular areas. I am confident that they will each make a great contribution to our successful school. The staff listed below 
will join us in September. 
 

New Starters 
 

Mr Baldwin Teacher of Religious Studies 

Mrs Didcote Director of Music 

Ms. Harris Teacher of English 

Mrs Perkins Teacher of Science 

Mr Hughes Teacher of Science 

Miss Sadleir Teacher of Science 

Miss Scholes-Higham Teacher of Science 

Mr O’Leary Teacher of History 

Mr Thorneycroft Teacher of Geography 

 
I should like to take this opportunity to congratulate all our new members of staff on their appointment to the staff of 
Stockport School and to wish them well in their new roles. 
 
Internal Appointments 
 

Following a rigorous and demanding 2 day interview process, incorporating 7 different panels, a presentation and final 
interview, earlier in the year, a decision was taken to appoint Mr Clifford (Director of English) to the promoted post of 
Assistant Headteacher for 1st September 2016 on an initial 1 year temporary basis. Mr Clifford will make an excellent addition 
to the senior leadership team adding significant extra capacity for further school improvement in our bid to become 
outstanding. Mr Clifford will continue to oversee the successful running of the English department, however Miss Ormerod, 
Mrs Cobb and Mrs Small will now take on additional and enhanced responsibilities for the day to day running and direction 
of the department. 
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Please see our website for a copy of the latest SLT Roles & Responsibilities – 2016/17 document, which explains how the 
senior leadership team (SLT), strategic and operational roles and responsibilities will be spread amongst the team during the 
next academic year. 
 
Internally, we have also made the following decisions regarding staffing and leadership positions for 1st September 2016: 
 

 Mrs Stone - Promoted to the post of Director of Drama (replacing Miss Connolly) 
 

 Mr McDonald - Promoted on a temporary basis to the post of Director of History (covering for Mrs Lytham - maternity) 
 

 Miss Ormerod - Promoted on a temporary basis to the post of Acting Head of English - T&L/Progress & Intervention 
(new role) 

 

 Mrs Cobb - Promoted on a temporary basis to the post of Acting Head of English – Key Stage 3 (new role) 
 

 Mrs Small - Promoted on a temporary basis to the post of Acting Head of English – Key Stage 4 (new role) 
 

 Mrs Miah - Promoted on a temporary basis to the post of Assistant Director of History (replacing Miss Birch) 
 

 Mrs Robinson - Confirmed on a permanent basis as Assistant Director of MFL 
 

 Mrs Taylor - Confirmed on a permanent basis as Assistant Director of MFL (Head of Spanish) 
 

 Mr Hinton - Promoted on an initial 1 year temporary basis, to the post of Assistant Director of Maths (covering for Ms. 
Cannon – sabbatical leave) 

 

 Mrs Hitchmough & Miss Barry - Both promoted on a 1 year temporary basis, to take on Additional Leadership 
Responsibilities in support of the Director of Maths 

 

 Mr Stonehouse - Promoted on a 1 year temporary basis, to take on Additional Leadership Responsibilities in support of 
the Director of Science (covering for Mrs Garner - maternity) 

 

 
I would like to congratulate each of the staff listed above, upon their successful appointment and wish them all the very best 
for their new roles. 
 
Head Boy & Head Girl 
 

I would like to give thanks to our 2015/16 Head Boy, James McMillan, and his Deputy, Joel Keeble, and to Head Girl, Morgan 
Dearnaley, and her Deputy, Amber Slowey. Thanks also goes to the wider Senior Prefect Team for their outstanding 
contribution and commitment to the school this year, and to wish them all the very best for their futures. 
 
In terms of appointing our new Head and Deputy Head Boys and Girls, it has been incredibly difficult to decide upon this year, 
due to the quality and strength of the shortlisted applicants. However, following on from a rigorous process of application, 
shortlisting, public presentation and final interview, I am delighted to be able to announce that Harry McDermott has been 
appointed as Head Boy with Sam Bennett as his Deputy. Our new Head Girl is Yasmin Spray with Ellie Ripley as her respective 
Deputy. 
 
Voluntary parental and local community support of our students – How to get involved 
 

I am pleased to report that our Year 10 students, last week, successfully completed a 1 week work placement. Feedback from 
students, their parents and our work place providers has been excellent. We intend to continue with our work experience 
programme next year, although it is becoming increasingly difficult and time consuming for the school to source enough 
suitable work place providers for each of our Year 10 students. 
 
Therefore, in terms of supporting the Work Experience programme next year, we would like to request the support of parents 
and our local community and businesses, in helping to provide voluntary, 1 week, work placements from Monday 10th July – 
Friday 14th July 2017, for our Year 10 students. If you run your own business or are employed in a company that may be able 
to support this worthwhile cause, we would very much like to hear from you. Please contact Mrs R. Rongong, Assistant 
Headteacher, at r.rongong@stockport.stockport.sch.uk if you are able to support us next year. 
 
Stockport School also prides itself on the wealth and variety of enrichment opportunities that we are able to provide for our 
students. There are two main areas where you could help us to develop this even further. 
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Firstly, we like to widen our students’ horizons which involves lots of trips and visits. We are always looking for assistance 
with the supervision of excursions which can range from field trips, university visits, sporting activities, matches, etc. which 
take part during the school day or after school. If you would like to join our staff and students on educational trips please 
contact our Office Manager, Mrs Hill, at k.hill@stockport.stockport.sch.uk  
 
Secondly, if you have any interesting skills, vocational talents and experience, hobbies (carpentry, brick laying, mechanics, 
horticulture, sports, reading, needle work, cookery, etc.) or just some spare time which you would be happy to share by giving 
over a bit of your time on a regular or occasional basis to work with some of our students during the school day or after 
school, we would be delighted to hear from you. If you would like to get involved and volunteer, please contact Mr Warren, 
Senior Deputy Headteacher, at j.warren@stockport.stockport.sch.uk  
 
Attendance 
 

Our attendance target for all students is 100% (190 days attended from 190) and we have a core expectation that all students 
achieve over 96% attendance, missing no more than 8 school days throughout the year. Unfortunately a proportion of 
students will have fallen below this expectation this year. It goes almost without saying that regular attendance is essential 
to progress and success and for that reason I would hope that you will support us in helping your child to achieve over 96% 
next year. Every day matters and each day missed hinders progress, see below: 
 
 95% Attendance = 2 weeks off (52 lessons missed) per year and 2 ½ months (260 lessons missed) - (almost a school term) 

over a five year period! 
 
 90% Attendance = 4 weeks off (104 lessons missed) per year and 5 months (520 lessons missed) - (almost half a year) 

over a five year period! 
 
I would also hope that the published school holidays should provide ample opportunity for family holidays to be taken. The 
enclosed Parental Calendar should be used carefully to avoid taking time off during the school year which can be disruptive 
to your child’s education, frustrating for their teachers and for which now I can no longer give permission. 
 
Uniform, Equipment & Appearance 
 

As part of our continual drive to maintain high standards, I would once again like to request your full support as 
parents/carers. In particular, I would ask that students wear their Stockport School uniform with pride at all times, both in 
school and on the journey to and from school. Students should continue to wear their blazers, with shirts/blouses fully 
buttoned and tucked in to their waistband, with ties attached correctly at the collar. Shoes should be able to be polished as 
black leather, with no canvas material, trainers or boots permitted. Students are reminded that only plain outdoor coats are 
permitted, to be removed in the building. Hooded tops or other sporting type jackets do not form part of our uniform policy 
and students are therefore not permitted to wear them. Those items may be confiscated for parents to collect, if worn. 
 
Please could I ask you as parents/carers, to follow our uniform (including correct shoes) policy fully when purchasing any new 
items of uniform over the next few weeks prior to September. The full uniform policy is available on our website 
www.stockportschool.net  
 
Please also note as a reminder to my previous letters and communications this year, that as of 1st September 2016 we will be 
enforcing a strict no trainers rule whatsoever, with students ONLY permitted to wear traditional black shoes. Black training 
shoes of any type will not be permitted.  
 
We are aware that the vast majority of students already comply with this rule and we appreciate the support from the huge 
number of parents who have worked with us and bought correct footwear for their child over the past few years. For this 
reason in order not to do them a disservice, we have taken the decision as of 1st September 2016 not to accept any parental 
notes for incorrect footwear. Students will only be permitted to wear trainers or other alternative footwear if they provide 
the school with medical evidence that this is advised by a doctor or similar.  
 
However, we do realise that on occasions, emergency situations may arise. For this reason we will be taking all reasonable 
steps to work with and support families.  
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From September, in addition to our current stock of spare skirts, trousers, blazers, shirts and ties, we will also have a limited 
supply of spare male and female shoes in most sizes that students may borrow as required in an emergency situation.  
 
From September, students will not be allowed to access normal lessons if they are wearing trainers (unless accompanied by 
a medical note) and refuse to wear school footwear and will in these circumstances, work separately to their peers. This is 
not a punishment but is simply an acknowledgement and reinforcement that in order to access lessons and to be a part of 
Stockport School, we expect students to be properly dressed. 
 
I would also like to remind any parents who have not yet needed to replace one of the old pre-2015 school branded blazer, 
tie, or PE kit items, that they will be required to supply their child with a new Stockport School branded blazer, tie and PE kit 
for September 2016. You may remember that following consultation we re-branded our school badge/logo last year and gave 
all existing students and parents 12 months’ notice of a need for them to move over to the new items of uniform. Parents 
can now, if they wish, purchase newly badged uniform and PE kit items from all of our usual uniform suppliers (Davensports 
and Badged on Bramhall Lane in Davenport and Monkhouses in Cheadle Hulme). 
 
Free School Meals entitlement 
 

We are aware from our records that a number of parents who may be eligible to claim Free School Meals for their children 
do not submit a claim to the Local Authority. 
 
You may not realise that part of the school’s funding is based on the number of pupils who are in receipt of the Free School 
Meals entitlement.  We receive additional funding in the region of £930 per student, via Pupil Premium, for each student who 
has made a successful application for Free School Meals.   
 
Schools have seen their funding significantly reduced as a result of Government cuts and it is therefore essential that we look 
to maximise our income by every means possible. 
 
I appreciate that some parents/carers do not claim Free School Meals as they feel that they can cope without the benefit 
and/or that their child may be singled out by other students. However, as the school operates a cashless catering system in 
the dining rooms, there is no differentiation for those students receiving Free School Meals. Your child would be automatically 
credited with a daily free meal allowance via their biometric thumb print or PIN code, for them to spend each day. Feedback 
from students and staff confirms that our meals are of high quality, prepared daily on the premises and meet all government 
nutritional guidelines. 
 
Local Authority data would suggest that a high proportion of our students and their families may be entitled to claim Free 
School Meals, however at present, we only have around 20% of our families who actually claim their entitlement to Free 
School Meals. 
 
If you receive any of the benefits listed below, your child is entitled to Free School Meals:  
 

 Income support 
 Income related employment and support allowance 
 Universal Credit 
 Income based job seekers allowance 
 Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 
 The “Guarantee” element of State Pension Credit 
 Child Tax Credit, provided they are not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual income that  

does not exceed £16,190. 
 Working Tax Credit run-on paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 
 
I would urge you, therefore, to make a claim and use your entitlement. 
 
A claim form can be obtained from any of the Stockport Direct Local Centres or downloaded online via 
www.stockport.gov.uk/benefits. Completed forms (together with your proof of benefit documents) may be taken back to any 
of the Stockport Direct Local Centres or posted to Benefits Section, PO Box 70, Stockport SK1 3ZY. 
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Should you require any further information or help, please contact the School Finance Office. 
 
The ‘Stock Press’ News Magazine – Summer Edition 
 

In the summer edition of the Stock Press, enclosed in your pack, we once again share and celebrate some of the highlights of 
the past term. This term has once again been very successful, busy and challenging; with many of our students involved in 
examinations, preparations for musical performances, Duke of Edinburgh practice and final assessment expeditions, sporting 
events and competitions, cross-curricular activity and many other additional trips and visits, running alongside their normal 
timetable. As a school I am delighted to report that we have also received great recognition and accolade for our efforts, 
much of which is celebrated in the summer edition. 
 
Examination Results 
 

This year GCSE results will be published on Thursday, 25th August, 2016. Students can receive their GCSE results from 10.00am 
on 25th August. Staff will be on hand to issue students with their results and to congratulate, as well as providing support, 
guidance and advice on the next steps for each child, as required. I look forward to the results day in August with great 
optimism.  
 
 
Finally, I should like to thank all of our parents for their magnificent support this year and wish everybody associated with 
Stockport School a relaxing and well-deserved summer break. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 

Mr I. R. Irwin 
Headteacher 
 
Enclosures: 
 End of Year Report  
 Parental Calendar & Term Dates List 
 Form Tutor List 2016/17 
 Uniform Booklet 
 The Stock-Press News Magazine 
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